1. The Prague magnetic observations began in July, 1839, and have been continued until the present date. The observation hours, 18h., 22h., 2h., 10h., are common to the whole series, except for the year 1853, during which observations were made only at the hours \8h., 2h., lOh. As far, however, as the estimation of the diurnal range of magnetic declination is concerned, these last three hours are practically as good as the former four, inasmuch as the observations at 22h. are hardly ever made use of in determining the diurnal range.
In the determinations herein recorded, magnetic disturbances are included, and the range is a mean monthly one, obtained by comparing together the mean values of the magnetic declination, corresponding to°the hours 18h., 22h., 2h., 10h., for any given month, and taking the difference between the highest and the lowest of these values as representing the mean range for that month. There is reason to believe that the ranges thus obtained are not greatly different from those which would have been obtained from an hourly series of observa tions.
A. Annual Variation of Declination-Range.
2. In order to obtain this variation, the mean monthly ranges obtained, as already described, and extending from the beginning ol 1840 to the end of 1876, have been made use of. From these we obtain the following table: -T able I. Containing mean values, for each month in the year, of the declination-range at Prague, in minutes of arc, taken from the whole series of thirty-seven years.
Jan. Feb. Mar. April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
5-298 6 808 8 '636 10 '366 10 607 11 '513 11 '184 10 '695 8 361 7 365 5 668 4 699
B.
Variations of Long Period. 3. In order to investigate the long-period variation ot the Prague declination-range, I have treated these observations precisely in the way in which the Kew declination-ranges were treated (Proc. Roy. Soc., March 22, 1877) . By this method, proportional values of the decima tion-range at Prague have been obtained for the middle points of each month for each year, and it is believed that these values are freed from any recognised inequality depending either on the month of the year or on the relative position of the sun and moon. These are exhibited in Table II. Table II . Exhibiting monthly means of the declination-range, the mean value of the range for the whole series for each month, as given in Table I , being reckoned = 1000. 9  1851 1206  918  830  938 1015 1074 1043  929 1024 1054  981 12  1852 1193 1486 1164 1023 1000 1048  932  949 1060 1063 1178 10;  1853  934  773 1023  839  767  878  949  829  850  841  930 10  1854  925 1275  924  976  999  876  942  899  760  850  680  81  1855  897  969  917  872  841  835  870  819  782  953  835  6:  1856  649  824  630  786  762  829  805  866  871  817  771  6  1857  734  762  691  767  839  900  927  899  861  950 1034  8  1858  938 1074  908 1027  470  463  621 1003 1265 1359 1037  8:  1859  655  920 1220 1365 1263 1167 1177 1239 1629 1442 1256 17'  1860 1104 1193 1395 1116 1290 1355 1336 1429 1142 1111  863  9!  1861  946 1241 1004 1169 1113 1122 1034 1086 1014  887 1097 12  1862 1014  730  719  915  888 1168 1130 1165  895 1295 1111 10  1863 1306 1135 1072 1044 1150  967  957  928  954 1019 1057 11  1864  998  845 1085  876  979 1033  915  942  823 1001 1018  81  1865 1072 1044 1173  928 1005  900  846  894  999  834  949  4!  1866 1172 1353  835  901  865  849  848  697  804  731 1124  6'  1867  831  767  864  840  831  858  910  821  794  703  764  8:  1868  874  836  991 1084  884  872  947  972  944  921 The lagging behind may be well seen by comparing together the epochs of maximum and minimum sun-spot frequency with the corres ponding epochs of declination maximum and minimum range. W e thus obtain the following resu lt:- I have thus examined the most trustworthy sun-spot values and declination-ranges, and it may, I think, be fairly concluded that there is an intimate relation between the two phenomena, but that the points of the sun-spot ranges precede those of the declination-ranges in respect of time.
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Variations which seem to depend on Planetary Configurations.
6.
The Prague proportional values herein given cannot be regarded as equally good for the purpose of investigating these periods with those derived from Kew or Trevandrum. In the Prague series we have only one value for each month, whereas in the Kew or Trevandrum series we have one value for each week. Inasmuch, however, as the Prague series is longer than either of the others we may, perhaps, regard it as of equal value for the purpose now in hand with the Kew series, while the Trevandrum series, on account of its comparatively short duration, can hardly be regarded as possessing more than half the weight of either of the others. Here, as before, we have a very considerable likeness between the results derived from the two halves, while the whole is very similar to the corresponding period derived from the Kew series or from that of Trevandrum.
9.
Let us now try to combine together the planetary periods derived from the three observatories-Kew, Trevandrum, and Prague-giving equal value to the results of Kew and Prague, and half value to those of Trevandrum.
We thus obtain the following values of a single period, the unit being as before, one thousandth of the whole mean range :- 11. If we compare together the three sun-spot periods with the three magnetic periods, as exhibited in these diagrams, we shall remark a great similarity between them, while, however, as we might expect, the declination results lag behind the solar results in point of time.
12. An inspection of the sun-spot records reveals the fact that at times of maximum spot frequency, not only are there most spots on the sun, but that the sun-spot inequalities or oscillations (however produced) are at such times much more prominent than during times of minimum sun-spot frequency. How, if it be true that these spot periods are due in a great measure, if not entirely, to planetary con figurations, we might expect that (possibly from an increase in the susceptibility of the sun) the planetary periods herein investigated should at times of maximum sun-spots be found to be greater than their average value.
13. I have endeavoured to test this in the following manner:-The two most available periods are that of the orbit of Mercury round the sun, and that of the synodic revolution of Mercury and Jupiter. The average sun-spot inequalities for a single period of i each of these have already been given in Table X . How, it might be supposed that we have only for the present purpose to take these periods and find whether their values, during times of maximum sun spots, are greater than their mean values. It is, however, a curious and interesting fact that (as far back as accurate observations extend) times of many sun-spots correspond well with times when Jupiter is at the perihelion of Mercury. Now, it is easy to see that on this account alone, and apart from any increased susceptibility of the sun, we should • have sun-spot inequalities greater than the average at the times when the two planets are in this position with respect to each other. For 2 d 2 taking the average sun-spot inequality due to the period of Mercury (see Table X ), we find a spot maximum somewhat before the time
when Mercury comes to its perihelion, and again taking the sun-sp inequality due to the period of Mercury and Jupiter (see Table ) , we have likewise a maximum somewhat before the time when Mercu y and Jupiter come together. If then Jupiter be at the same ecliptical longitude as that of the perihelion of Mercury, we should expect prominent oscillations from the effect of superposition of the two periods alone, apart from any increased susceptibility of the sun. 14. Suppose we now take a group of fifteen periods, embracing nearly four years, around each of the epochs when Jupiter is in this position with regard to Mercury. These epochs will be as follows (as far as available sun-spot observations are concerned) : March, 1835, January, 1847, November, 1858. Let us make use of these selected periods to determine the inequality due to the period of Mercury, and also that due to the synodic revolution of Mercury and Jupiter. Even if there be no increase on these occasions of the susceptibility of the sun, we shall have results greater than the mean for each of the in equalities so determined from the effect of superposition alone. In other words, the apparent Mercury inequality is mixed up with and exaggerated by the superposition of the Mercury and Jupiter in equality, while the apparent Mercury and Jupiter inequality is, in its turn, mixed up with and exaggerated by the Mercury inequality. Now, on the supposition that the susceptibility of the sun does not alter, we can calculate from knowing the mean inequalities what these apparent inequalities ought to be, because we can calculate the effect of mere superposition of the one upon the other. These we may call the calculated inequalities. Now, if there be an exaltation due, let us imagine to an increased susceptibility of the sun on these occasions (which are also those of numerous sun-spots) the observed planetary inequalities should be greater than the calculated. It will be seen from the following table that this is really the case.
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The results of Table X I 15. I f we now turn to declination-ranges we shall find that there are greater oscillations or sub-periods in the value of these ranges during times of maximum than during times of minimum sun-spots. But on the other hand the increased value of such oscillations is by no means so striking as in the case of sun-spots. Mr. Broun has already made the remark that while there is an increase in the whole declina tion-range during times of maximum sun-spots, yet this increase is not so marked as in the case of the spots themselves, inasmuch as we have a considerable declination-range when there are no spots on the sun. From what has now been said it would seem that a similar remark applies to the oscillations or sub-periods of declination-range, which, while increasing from times of minimum to times of maximum sun-spots, do not yet increase so strikingly as the oscillations or sub periods of the spots themselves.
16. If we now treat the inequalities of magnetic declination that appear to depend on the two most available planetary configurations in the manner in which we have just treated sun-spot inequalities, we might expect the observed magnetic inequalities corresponding to times of maximum sun-spots to be greater than the calculated in equalities, but not to the same extent as in the case of sun-spots.
Let us make use for this purpose of the records of the three Obser vatories, Kew, Prague, and Trevandrum. We cannot, however, take absolutely the same epochs that we have taken for the sun, inasmuch as for the first of these, March, 1835, there are no magnetic observations. We may, however, take the other two epochs, January, 1847, No vember, 1858, and an additional one at October, 1870. Thus we shall have three epochs in each case, while only two of these are common to both solar and magnetic observations. This comparison is made in the following table.
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T able X II. In which observed and calculated declination-range in equalities are compared together for selected periods. The results of Table X II 17. It thus appears that in the case of the magnetic declination periods there is (as in those of sun-spots) an exaltation of the observed over the calculated values during times of maximum sun-spot fre quency, but this exaltation is not so marked as in the case of sun-spots. Now, without pretending to know in what way the sun influences Presents.
Period of Mercury (one revolution).
[Apr. 4r the magnetism of the earth, we may imagine that the increased values not only of the average declination-range b ut also of the sub-periods of these during times of maximum sun-spots may be due to one of two causes, or to both of these together. Thus we may imagine that the sun has an increased magnetic influence during such periods, or we may imagine that there is an increase in the magnetic susceptibility of the earth ; or, finally, we may imagine th at both of these causes operate together. I cannot help thinking th a t we have some evidence of an increase of the magnetic susceptibility of the earth on such occasions derived from two facts discovered by Mr. Broun. The one is that the magnetic influence of the moon on the earth shows traces of following the solar period, this influence being greater during times of maximum than during times of minimum sun-spots. The other is that at Trevandram the lunar magnetic influence, without changing its type, exhibits an increase of value when the sun is above the horizon at th at place, as if on such occasions there were an increase of susceptibility to the lunar influence. These, however, are points which can only be determined by a further discussion of observations. 
